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The Orient Express is one of the most popular railroads in Europe and its traditional route is from
London, England to Istanbul and Turkey. The momentous charm of this traditional railroad and the
excellence of service can offer the travelers a feel of getting back to a time when train travel was
only meant for elite class people in the continent of Europe. The best thing about this rail route is
that the travelers need not essentially have to take the tour from London to Istanbul for enjoying a
luxurious orient express tour. Rather, there are a number of day trips available and travel
enthusiasts can take advantage from these sorts of trips as well.

One of the best day trips would be the train moving from London to Manchester and this trip would
be ideal for people, who wish to tour Southern England. The day trips in this route are affordable
and the travelers can enjoy a traditional English tea when riding on the rails and they can visit
wonderful excursion places on the way.

When it comes to orient express tours in Europe there is a train called as Danube Express, which
acts as hotel on wheels since they offer a relaxing and sophisticated way of traveling to some of the
most enticing destinations in the continent of Europe. The allure of this train lies with the kind of
service offered to travelers on board and the type of comfort and style offered.

Orient express would offer something more than a mere rail journey to the tourists and right from its
introduction in the year 1883, when it first ran from Paris to Istanbul, it has been capturing the
world's imagination.

Another popular train running in Europe under this category is Venice Simplon Orient Express. For
people, who wish to get journey experience in these trains, there are firms specialized in offering
luxury train travel to the people and they can book their travel with the help of the reservation form
available in the website of these service providers. Through their websites, people can get detailed
timetable for these trains and they can also enjoy video clippings of these trains from the website of
these service providers.

So, if you are planning your trip to Europe in the forthcoming vacation do not miss a chance of
traveling in these trains, which will sure be a memorable experience for your lifetime.
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Markweledson - About Author:
Get the best a orient express holiday travel service from Venice to Istanbul by Luxury Trains. We
offer international travel by the most glamorous and stylish trains. For more details about a orient
express packages please visit us.
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